
Education in nature



Infants de tramuntana is a collective

that was born with the aim of bringing

children closer to nature.

Now more than ever, sedentary

lifestyles, abusive technology

consumption and the frantic pace of

society has taken us away from nature

in our daily lives, causing ignorance,

disconnection and even biophobia in

children.



 

Infants de Tramuntana is made up

of a team of three people from

various professional branches:

pedagogy, education and art.We are

a multidisciplinary team with

experience in the field of alternative

education. 

 

Our common passion?

Learning in nature!

Who are we?



 

Who hasn’t climbed a

tree?

Who hasn’t jumped

into a puddle?

Who hasn’t played with mud and

sand?



In response to the current complex

situation, we provide the quality space

and time that children need.



Complete psychomotor

development.

Cognitive learning through

unstructured and free play.

Development of personal

autonomy.

Strengthening the immune system.

Calm and emotional well being.

Social and environmental

awareness.

Benefits of growing up in a natural

environment:



- Respect for childhood.

- Direct contact with nature.

- Learning by doing, learning by

playing.

- Reduced ratios (1 - 6).

- Sustainibility and respect towards

the environment. 

- Trilingual inmmersion (cat-cas-eng).

What we believe in



And with all this... 

What do we do?

Forest Kindergarten Playgroup
Pedagogical project for early childhood

education (2-6 years).
Monday to Friday from 9h to 14 h.

Afterschool English program
Extracurricular activities in English 

(2-12 years).

Tuesday or Thursday from 4pm to 6pm.

Saturdays from 10am to 13:30pm.

Workshops
Various proposals for all ages: theater,

circus, yoga, discussion circles,

meetings…

Green Schools
Educational advice to bring nature closer

to our schools: garden project,

improvement of spaces, teacher trainings

...



Forest Kindergarten Playgroup

350€/month

+ Annual registration and insurance included.

(350€)

Afterschool English program 

Saturday from 10am to 13:30pm

1 monthly session - 45€

2 monthly sessions - 75€

 

+ Annual registration and insurance included

(45€).

- Special prices for families with 2 or more

children. 

Initial fees



Location and

Contact

Information

More information and

registrations: 

 infantsdetramuntana@gmail.com


